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A moment to focus on the good        our team is
doing every day
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Last week, UCDD and UCHRA team
members (plus Lana Hillis, Warren
County Senior Center Director)
attended the Tennessee Elder Justice
Conference 2023. This insightful
conference featured Elder Justice
Experts from Tennessee and across the
nation and allowed for ample
professional networking and partner
education opportunities.

The conference is a unique opportunity
for local, state, and national
collaboration on best practices in elder
justice. TEJC and East Tennessee Elder
Justice Coalition collaborate with
legislators and community leaders to
advocate for older adults and promote
the Elder Justice Initiative at the local,
state, and national levels.

Earlier this week, the UCDD lending team closed on a CDBG-CV grant with Wonderbees
Childcare in Overton County. This grant will help Wonderbees to purchase a second building
for expansion. Pictured, from left, Jaime Nunan, Wonderbees owner, and Rosa Smith, UCDD
Economic Development Planner. 

CONGRATULATIONS, WONDERBEES CHILDCARE!CONGRATULATIONS, WONDERBEES CHILDCARE!

STAFF ATTEND 2023 TENNESSEE ELDER JUSTICE CONFERENCE
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get
plugged in.

Recently, all UCDD fleet vehicles were
professionally cleaned and detailed.
Administration is asking that all staff do their
part to keep vehicles clean and adequately
fueled. Please remember to take your items with
you when you exit the vehicle. Remove any trash
and take care to clean any spills. Refer to the
employee handbook or your supervisor for
additional information regarding trip logs and
refueling. 

Our Mission
To help the Upper Cumberland region cultivate self-sufficiency
and build true wealth through innovation, collaboration, and
leadership.

Our Vision
A region abundant in resources, fostering a productive and
vibrant life for the people of the Upper Cumberland.W
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Follow us on social media for
the latest updates. 

REMINDER: PLEASE KEEP AGENCY VEHICLES CLEANREMINDER: PLEASE KEEP AGENCY VEHICLES CLEAN

CLIENTS
PHASE UP IN
DRC PROGRAM

Congratulations to Michael Chad Pruitte and Doris L.
McKeon on recently phasing up through UCHRA's Day
Reporting Center Program! Both were recognized with
certificates and lunch for their hard work and dedication to
life in recovery. 

Great work,. Doris and Chad! 


